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A NIGHT m A WORKHOUSE.

At 9 o'clock oa the evening ofMonday the 8tfa Inst., a neat and^tentous carnage m,ght have been seen taming cautionslyfrom the Kenn.ngton road into Princes road, Lambeth^ Approaching a public house which retreated a little from the street, he pulled up
j
but not so close that the lights should fall upon the rarriasedoor, not so distant as to unsettle the mind of any one whoZ

to imagme that he had halted to drink beer before proceeding^
call for the children at ajuvenile party. He did not dismount, norAd any one alight in the usual way ; but any keen observer whohappened to watch his intelligent countenance might have seen aWe glance directed to the wrong door-that k to say, tothedoor of the carriage which opened into the dark and muddy roadFrom that door emerged a sly and ruffianly figure, marked witheveryjngns of squalor. He was dressed in what had once heel ?
snuff-brown coat, but which had laded to the hue of bricks imper-fectly baked It was not strictly a ragged coat, though it had lostts cuffs-a bereavement which obliged the wearer's a?ms to projectthrough the sleeves two long inelegant inches. The coat i&Sg££was too small, and was only made to meet over tfie chest by meansoi a bit of twine This wretched garment was surmounted by aterd s eye pocket handkerchief of cotton, wisped about the throathangman fashion

:
above all was a battered billy^oock hat, witH

Resolute drooping brim Between the neckerchief and the loweringbnm of the hat appeared part of a face, unshaven and not scrupu?

be
,^

nffle

,

d
i

ha8t
!
17 **8 ™ boote, which were the boots of a tramp

ip-diiferent to miry ways. «"^"
The mysterious figure was that of the present writer. He wasbound for Lambeth Workhouse, ftere to liarn by actual experienltbow caenal paupers are lodged and fed, and what the " caaual-k

like, and what the porter who admits him, and the master whorales over him; and how thenight passes with the outeasts whom*we have aH seen crowding abont workhouse doors on cold and rainymghts. Much has been said on the subjects behalf of the pau-pers-on behalf of the officials; bat nothing by any one wh7 withno motive but to learn aud make known the tiuth,
, had ventured

i^^XS'to^?-^-*8" - cold; and

she had recovered from a fit of intoxication from wtich shThad^Smisfortune to be still suffering- I lift*! +hl Z Z ,
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'Am I Sir?'
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001116 " 7011
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' Very well, Sir.'

' What's your name ?'

' Joshua Mason, Sir.'
*

' What are yon ?'

of'MSy '
(TWS *"**** J iETeDted t3 aooonat «» ae look

' Where did yoa sleep last night p
'Hammersmith,' I answered-as'l hope to be forgivenHow many times have you been here ?'

'Never before, Sir.'

mc^?' d0y0Umeant0g0t0WlieDy013are tamed o«t in the

' Back to Hammersmith, Sir.'
These humble answers being entered in a book, the clerk calM
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tWgh -»»Um» ±spuiousiy wean tnat my most serious m sgivines were laid +« >wThen we passed into a dismal yard. Crf,8i4 thT mv lide19- to a door, calling out Hi.J ! Daddy,tSS^^SS
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Whereupon Daddy opened unto us, and let a little of his gaslight
stream into the yard where we stood.

' Come in,' said Daddy very hospitably. ' There's enough of you
to night, anyhow ! What made ycra so late ?'

' I didn't like to come in earlier.'

' Ah ! That's a pity, now, because you missed you skilly (gruel).

It's the first night of skilly, don't you know under the new act ?'

' Just like my luck " I muttered dolefully.

The porter went his way, and I followed Daddy into another
apartment, where were ranged three great baths, each one containing

a liquid so disgustingly like weak mutton broth that my worst ap-

prehensions crowded back. ' Come on, there's a dry place to stand

upon up at this end,' said Daddy kindly. ' Take off your clothes,

tie'em up in your hank'sher, and I'll lock'em up till the morning.'

Accordingly I took off my coat and waistcoat, and was about to tie

them together, when Daddy cried ' That ain't enough, I mean every-

thing.' ' Not my shirt, Sir, I suppose ?' ' Yes shirt and all ; but
there, I'll lend you a shirt,' said Daddy. ' Whatever you take in

of your own will be nailed, you know. You might take in your
boots, though they'd be handy if you wanted to leave the shed for

anything
; but don't blame me if you lose 'em.'

With a fortitude for which I hope some day to be rewarded, I

made up my bundle (boots and all), and the moment Daddy's face

was turned away shut my eyes and plunged desperately into the
mutton broth. I wish from the bottom of my heart my courage
had been less hasty^ for hearing the splash, Daddy looked round
and said ' Lor how ! there was no occasion for that; you look a clean
and decent sort ot man. It's them filthy beggars that want washing.
Don't use that towel—here's a clean one ! That's ' the sort ! and
now here's your shirt' (handing me a blue stripped one from a heap),
' and here's your ticket. No. 34 you are, and a ticket to match is

tied to your bundle. Mind you don't lose it. They'll nail it from
yon if they get a chance. Pat it under your head. This is your
rug—take it with you.'

' Where am I to sleep, please, Sir V
..' I'll show you.'

And so he did. With no other rag but the checked shirt to cover
me, rind with my rug over my shoulder, he accompanied me to a
door at which I entered, and, opening it, kept me standing with
naked feet on the stone threshold, full id the draught of the frosty

air, while he pointed out the way I should go. It was not a long
way but I would have given much not to have trodden it; It was
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' ^ where you see the light shiningthrough. Go m there and turn to the leftfand you'll find the bed!m a heap. Take one of.'em and makeyourself comfortable' And

No language with which I am acquainted is capable of convevinr.
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the coverlet. It was like the result of a railway accident
; these

ghastly figures were awaiting the coroner.

From the moral point of view, however, the wakeful ones were

more dreadful still. Towzted, dirty, villaoous, they squatted up in

their beds, and smoked foul pipes, and sang snatches of horrible

songs, and bandied jokes so obscene as to be absolutely appalling.

Eight or ten were so enjoying themselves—the majority with the

check shirt on and the frowzy rug palled about their legs ; but two

or three wore no shirts at all, squatting naked to the waist, their

bodies fully exposed in foe light of the single flaring jet of gas fixed

high upon the wall

My em ranee excited very little attention. There was a horse-pail

three parts full of water standing by a post in the middle of the

shed, with a little tin pot beside it. Addressing me as 'old pal,'

one of the naked ruffians begged me to ' hand him a swig,' as he

was ' werry nigh garspin.' Such an appeal of course no ' old pal

'

could withstand, and 1 gave him a pot full of water. He showed

himself grateful for the attention. ' I should lay over there if I was

you,' he said, pointing to the left side of the shed ;
' it's more oat of

the wind than this 'ere side is.' I took the good-natured advice and

(by this time shivering with cold) stepped over the stones to where

the beds of straw bags were heaped, and dragged one of them to the

place suggested by my comrade. But I had no more idea of how

to arrange it than of making an apple pudding, and a certain little

discovery added much to my embarassment. In the middle of the

bed I had selected was a stain of blood bigger than a man's hand !

I did not know what to do now. To lie on such a horrid thing

seemed impossible ;
yet to carry back the bed and exchange it for

another might betray a degree of fastidiousness repugnant to the

feelings of my fellow lodgers, and possibly excite suspicsion that I

was not what I seemed. Just in the nick of time in came that good

man Daddy.
" What ! not pitched yet ?" he exclaimed ; " here, I'll show you,

[alio ! somebody's been bleedin' ! Never mind ; let's turn him

There you are you see ! Now lay down, and cover your

rug over you."

There was no help for it. It was too late to go back. Down I

lay, and spread the rug over me. I should have mentioned that I

brought in with me a cotton handkerchief, and this I tied round

my head by way of a nightcap ; but not daring to pull the rug as

high as my face. Before I could in any way settle my mind to re-

flection, m came Daddy once more to do me a further kindness and

.

point OBt a stupid blunder I had committed.

Halle

' Why, you are a rummy chap !' said Daddy. ' You foreot tout
bread

! Lay hold. And look here, I've brought youS
it s penshmg cold to-night,' So saying, he spread the rug over mv
legs and went away. I was very thankful for the extr?coverin/
but I was m a ddemrna about the bread. I couldn't possibly eat it -

what then was to be done with it ? I broke it, however, and inview of such of the company as might happen to be looking madea terxjerons bite at a bit as large as a bean, and munched violentlyBy good luck, however. I presently got half-way over my difficulty
very neatly. Just behind me, so close indeed that their feet cameW!thm half a yard of my head, three lads were sleeping together.

|

Did you hear that> Punch Pone of them asked.

< w^ What T answered Pouch, sleepy and snappish.
Why, a cove forgot his tofce ! Gordstruth ! you wouldn't ketchme a forgettm mine.'

« You may have half of it, old pal, if you're hungry.' I observed
leaning up on my elbows.

•Chuck it here, good luck to yer ?' replied my young friend,
Starting up with an eager clap of his dirty hands

I 'chucked it here,' and slipping the other half nnder the side ofmy bed, lay my head on my folded arms.
It was about half-past 9 when, having made myself as eomforta-
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l closed my eves in ^e desperate
hope that I m.ght fall asleep, and so escape from the horrors with
winch I was surrounded. " At 7 tomorrow morning the bell will
ring. Daddy had informed me. " and then you will give up your
t!cket and get back your bundle." Between that time and\he
present lull nine long hours had to wear away
£ But I was speedily convinced that, at least for the present, sleepwas .mpossible. The young fellow (one of three who lay i„ one
bed, with their feet to my head) whom my bread had refreshed,
presently swore with fnghtful imprecations that he was now goin-
to have a smoke

;
and immediately put his threat into execution^

Thereupon his bedfellows sat up and lit their pipes too. But oh
if they had only smoked—if they had not taken such an unfortu-
nate fancy to spit at the leg of a crank a few inches from my headhow much mtsery and apprehension would have been spared meTo make matters worse they united with this American practice an
Eastern one; as they smoked they related little autobiographical
anecdotes-so abominable, that three or four decent men who lay

-nKr^rt !.

sh«d *ere so P^voked they threatened that
unless the talk abated m fiithiness, to get up and stop it by main

Bistopsgate Institute.



force. Instantly the voice of every blackguard in the [room was

raised! against the decent ones. They were accused of loathsome

afflictions, stigmatised as ' fighting, raeneut of work.' (which must

be something very humiliating I suppose) and invited to ' a round*

by boys young enough to be their grandsons. For several minutes

there was such * storm 6f oaths, threats, and taunts—such a de-

lugeof foul words raged in the room—»hat I could not help think-

ing of the fate of Sodom ; as, indeed I did, several times during the

night. Little by little the riot died out, without any of the slight-

est interference on the part of the officers.

Soon afterwards the ruffian majority was strengthened by the

arrival of a lanky boy of about 15, who evidently recognized many
acquaintances, and was recognized by them as ' Kay,' or perhaps

I should write if' K/ He was a very remarkable looking lad, and

his appearance pleased "me much. Short as his hair was cropped, it

still looked soft and silky j he had large blue eyes set wide apart,

and a mouth that would bave been faultless but for its great width
;

and his voice was as soft and sweet as any woman's. Lightly as a

womanj too, he picked his way over the stones towards the place

where the beds lay, carefully hugging his cap beneath his arm.

' What cheer, Kay?' I Out again, then, old son !' What yer

got in yer cap, Kay ?' cried his friends; to which the sweet voice

replied ' Who'll give me part of his doss (bed) ? mj eyes

and limbs if I ain't perishin ! Who'll let me turn in with him for

half my toke' (bread) ? I feared how it would be. The hungry

young fellow who had so readily availed himself of half my ' toke'

snapped ut Kay's offer, and after a little rearrangement and bed

making, four young fellows instead of three reposed upon the hay-

bags at my head.
• You was too late for skilley, Kay. There's skilly, nights as well

as mornins.' .

'Don't you tell no bleeding lies,' Kay answered incteduously.

' Blind me, it's true. Ain't it Punch ?'

• Right you are,' said Punch, ' and spoons to eat it with, that's

more. There used to be spoons at all the houses, one time. Poplar

used to have 'em ; but one at a time they was all nicked don't you

know.'
' Well, I don't want no skilley, leastways not ID-night, said Kay,

1 I've had some rum. Two glasses of it, and a blow out of puddin'

regler Christmas plum puddin'. Youdou't know the cove as give

it me, but think* I this mornin' when I comes out blessed if I

don't go and see my old chum. Lordstruth, he was struck. ' Come

along,' he ses, 'I saved you some puddin' from Christmas.'

I

' Whereabouts is it ?' I ses, *' In that box under my bed,' he ses,

audhe forks it out. That's the sort of pal to hare. And he stood a,

quartern, and half a ounce of hard up—tobacco. That wasn't all

neither; when I come away, ses he, ' How about your breakfus ?'

' Ob I shall do,' ses I.' ' You take some of my bread and butter,''

and he cuts me off four chunks buttered thick. I eat two on 'em

comin' along.'

' What's in your cap, Kay Y repeated the devourer of ' toke.'

' Them two slices,' said Kay, generously adding, ' There, share

'em amongst yer, and somebody give us a whiffol 'bacra.'

Kay showed himself a pleasant companion ; what in a higher

wrade of society is called 'quite an acquisition.' He told stories of

thieves and thieving, and of a certain ' silver cup' he had been
' put up to,' and that he meant to kiiick' ifore tlie end of the week,,

if he got seven stretch—sevea years lor it. The cup was worth ten

quid—ten pounds, and he knew where to melt it within ten mi-

nutes of nicking it.' He made this statement without any modera-

tion of his sweet voice, and the others received it as serious (act,

Not was there any affectation ofsecresy in another gentleman, who
announced, with great applause that he had stolen a towel from the

bath room ;
' And s'help me, it's as good as new, never been washed

more'n once.'

'Tell us a rummy story, Kay,' said somebody ; and Kay did.

He told stories of so rummy a character, that the decent men at

the further end of the room (some of whom had their little boys

sleeping with them) must hsve lain in a sweat of horror as they

listened. Indeed, when Kay broke into a rummy song with a

roaring chorus, one of the decent men rose in his bed, and swore

he would smash Kay's head if he didn't desist. But Kay sang on,

till he and his admirers were tired of the entertainment. 'Now,'

said he ' let's have a Swearing Club, you'll be in ifci

The principle of this game seemed to rest on the impossibility of

either of the young gentlemen making half a dozen observations

without introducing a blasphemous or obscene word ; aad either

the basis is a very sound one, or for the sake of keeping the ' club'

alive the members purposely made slips. The penalty for ' swear-

ing' was a punch on any part of the body, except a few which the
club rules protected. The game was highly successful; Warming,
with the sport, and indifferent to punches, the members vied with

each other in audacity, and in a few minutes Bedlam in its prune

could scarcely have produced such a spectacle as was to be seen on
the beds behind me. One rule of the club was that any word to be

found in the Bible might be used with impunity, and if one mem?

i.4
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JSk^vHn- a"?ther f0r usinS sach a word
>
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d0uble PunchinS a" round. This naturallyiea to much argument, for in vindicating the Bible as his authority

-IW, f
be,came sometimes so much heated, as to launch iato a.flood- of real swearing,' which brought the fists of the club aponins naked carcase as thick as hail.

V

These and other pastimes beguiled the time until, to my defeatthe church chimes audibly tolled 12. After this the noise gradually

at last
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Iy?S?!„ hi 7 " °Wner against the wa» t0 ™ake room. Then•iie « up ,„ bed for a momen
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ment as to ' tnke,' and declaring that never before in his iife had

he felt the need of it so much. This was my opportunity. Slipping

my hand under my bed, I withdrew that judiciously hoarded piece

of bread, and respectfully offered it to him. He snapped at it with

thanks.

By the time the churches were chimiug 2 matters had once more

adjusted themselves, and silence reigned, to be disturbed on \r by

drinkers at the pail, or such as, otherwise prompted, stalked into

the open yard. Kay, for one, visited it. I mention this unhappy

yonng wretch particularly, because he went out without a single

rag to his back. I looked out at the rent in the canvas, and saw

the frosty moon shining on him. When he returned, and crept

down between Punch and another, he mut' ered so himself ' Warm
again. Oh, my G d ! Warm aaain ''

Whether there is a rule which closes the casual wards after a eertuin

hear I do not know; but before one o'clock our number was made up,

the last comer signalizing his appearance with a pat sent, His rug

over his shoulders, he waltzed into the shed, waving his hands, ana

singing in an affective voice as he sidled along

—

" I like to be a swell, a-roamingdown Pall-mall,
^

" Or anywhere—I don't much care, so I can be a swell,

—a couplet' which had an intensely comical effect. Ihis gentleman

had just come from a pantomime (where he had learnt his song; prow

t>ably). Too poor to pay for a lodging, he could only muster means for

a seat in the gallery of ' the Vic,' where he was well entertained, judg-

ing from the flattering manner in which he spoke of the clown. lb*

columbine was less fortunate in his opinion. ' She's werry dicky, am s

got what I call 'move* about her." However, the wretched young

woman was respited now from the scourge of his criticism ;
tor the cri-

tic and his listeners were fast asleep ; and yet I doubt whether any
_

one

of the company slept very soundly. Every moment some one sruttea

uneasily, and as the night wore on the silence was more and more irri-

tated by the sound of coughing. This was one of the most distressing

things in the whole adventure, The conversation was nornaig tne

tales that were told more horrible still, and worse than either (thougtt

not by any means the most infamous things to be heard—I dare not

even hint at them) was that song, with its bestial ehorusshcuted frosn a

dozen throats ; at any rate they kept the blood warm with constant no*

flushes of anger ; while as for the coughing, to In on the flagstones in

what.was nothing better than an open shed, and listen to that hoot

after hour, chilled one's very heart with pity. Every variety of cough

that ever I heard was to be heard there; the hollow cough, the short

cough, the hysterical cough, the bark that comes at regular intervals,

like the quarter chime ofa elock, as if to mark off the progress ot de-

cay ; coughing frem vast hollow chests, coughing from little narww

ones—now one, now another, now two or three together, and then a

jnifcute's interval of eilenee in which to think of it all and wonder who
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morning. I snapped my fingers at the Dutchman, with his sixty se»
conds slow, for in another hour I fondly hoped to be relieved from

v y " A IlttJe while and rfo°rs were heard to open and shut, yet a
little while, and the voice of Daddy was audible in conversation with
another early bird

; and then I distinctly caught the word « bundles.'
Blessed sound, I longed for my bundle, for my pleasing brown coat,
for the warm, if unsightly jersey, which I adopted a judicious substi-
tute for awaisteoat, for my corduroys and liberty.

' Clang I' went the workhouse clock. 'Now, then, wake 'em up !'

cried Daddy. I was already up, sitting up ; that is, being anxious to
witness the resurrechon of the ghastly figures rolled in the rugs. But
nobedy but myself arese at the summons. They knew what it means
well enough, and in sleepy voices cursed the bell, and wished it in
several dreadful places ; but they did not move until there camem at
the hole in the canvas, two of the pauper inhabitants of the house,
bearing bundles. • Thirty two,' ' Twenty eight !' they bawled, but not
my number, which was thirty four. Neither thirty two nor thirty eight
however, seemed eager to accept his good fortune in being first called.
They were ealled upon three several times before they would answer,
and then they replied with a savage ' Chuck it here, can't you !' Not
before you chucks over your shirt and ticket, the bundle holder an'
swered, whereon 'Twenty eight' sat up, and, divesting himself of his
borrowed shirt, flung it, with his wooden ticket, and his bundle wa3
flung back in ret urn.

It was some time before bundle No. 34 turned up, so that I had fair
opportunity of observing my neighbours. The decent men slipped into
their rags as soon as they got them, but the blackguards were in no
hurry. Some indulged in a morning pipe to prepare themselves for the
fatigue of dressing, while others, loosening their bundles as they
squatted naked, commenced an investigation for certain little animals
which shall be nameless.
At last my turn ceme, and ' chucking over ' my shirt and ticket, I

quickly attired my gelf in clothes which, ragged as they were, Were
cleaner than they looked. In less than two minutes I was out of the
shed and in the yard ; where a few [of the more decent poor fellows
crowding round a pail of water, aud scrambling after something that
might pass for a wash. Finding their owu soap, as far as I could'ob
serve, and drying their faces on any bit of rag they might happen to
have about them, or upon the canvas curtain of the shed.
By this time it was about half past 7, and the majority of the casuals

were up and dressed. I observed, however, that none of the younger
boys were as yet up, and it presently appeared that there existed some
rule against their dressing in the shed ; for Daddy came out of the bath
room, where the bundles were deposited, and called out ' Now four
boys!' and instantly four little wretches, some with their rugs trafl.
ing about their shoulders, and some quite bare, came shivering over
the stones and across the bleak yard, and were admitted to the bath
room to dress. 'Now four more boys,' cried Daddy, and so on.

agate Insi
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men all were up and dressed, the boys carried the bed rugs WoDaddy s room, and tbe pauper inmates made a heap of the ?L1 >

S°p^l
hem •***&&?& A* before Jtiojff*?iKd sertd

l^,T™?M Pr of
t

b/^hamber. workroom, and breakr^t room uwas impossible to get fairly at the cranks and set them going undT ihfbedding was stowed away. 8 s tu tbe

MS'- be
,
fo,

:f
work h°™™, but it was a weary while to some of

2L W t f
appearance. For my own part I had litUe Zieme, but about me were a dozen poor wretches who obviously hid avery great one,-they had come in overnight too late for E? *Lperhaps may not have broken fast sisce tie morning of the pre'vl*'day The decent ones suffered most. The blackguard ma;Lv

^iteeheerful, .moking swearing, and play S^t. Tor£ E?

wo,, a black hat. which .dS a'cerfain%teSf^
rrVU

n°L
bla<

l
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-
AU tog«'b"his clothes Ldbin^.vered^to

with a mild voice, and whenever he asked s

?
ome ruffian wheCheTdS T* V lng

.

aS
£ t

blaok hat'' and Sut hia a«s^r, he invariably

!£? ^ f
k £°U' ^lch was »««1«« " ^ry amusing. At lastZ

rf^i«P fl /lm r th a Srin,and showing about three square neh^s

™™~ ,' T^
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.

bst
?
no

?' 8aid ' & tWs anything like wot
;
you're kS

Pte?" The cripple inspected it. ' That's the rim of if V he said'What a shame and hobbled ofl with .ears in his eyes
*

Full three quarters of an hour of loitering and [shivering and thencame the taskmaster, a soldierly looking man, over sis foe/niri

S

quick, gray eyes, in which 'No trifling' appeared as distinotlv « „not.ce against trespassing on a way8ideloal
P
He ea ne fn a£g usand the gray eyes made out our number in a moment. • Out into thevard, all of you,- he cried, and we went out in a mob. There we sli-ced for some 20 m.nutes longer, and then a bakers man apTeatdwith a great wooden tray piled up with such slices of bread as weSreceived overnight. The tray wa. consigned to an able-bodied casual

Jn^fi!
hl8pla0eWith^ taskmaSterat the Sh-ed %/S?*Sffiangle hie we re-entered the shed, each man and boy reviving a slice

TaimLZ J"-
Pltyin

.^' as IsuPP^, my unaccustomed Lk, MrTaskmaster gave me a shoe and a large piece over.
lhe bread devoured, a clamour for 'skilly' began The rummvr

KlI°L
ab
Tl1^ I" T™^ and °» aUf^rTn.oreiags ZZwould be skilley for breakfast, and I Skilley, skiiley!' resounded

Sf™ to h *Z
°ne

1

had WDted that *™ n°' tothconTg?tSskilley seems to be thought an extraordinary concession and afWwaiting only a few minutes for it, they attacked the ^master in thefiercest manner They called him thief, sneak, and ' crawler '

Littleboys blackguarded him in gutter langnage, and looking bira in thefece coined him to hel? without fSing. He uLr "tere^aword .n reply, or showed a sign of impatience?!^ whenlver Tewasobliged to speak it was quite without temper.
8

I
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mere was a k»d
'
hooray !' when the longed for skiHey appeared in.two pails, in one of which floated a small tia sauoepaa with n «t,vv

thrnst into its handle by way of a ladle. Yellow £t ISaT^ p o-* for 0tt
5
"?• 8nd lar»? '"-on spoons. ' Range round the walls

°*
the taskmaster Routed. We obeyed with the utaiost alacrHy 7 andthenwbatlshouldjudgetobeabout three fourths of a pint of gruelwas handed to each of us as we stood. I was glad to get mine.befaZ-
%*T* thateontainedit was warm and my hands were numb wHh
cold. I tasted a spoonful asm duty bound, and wondered more then,ever at the eeteenim which itwaa held by my confreres. It was aweak decoction of oatmeal and water, bitter, and without even a pinchof salt orflavor in it-tliat 1 could discover. But it was hot, and onthat account, perhaps was so highly relished, that I had no difficulty
in persuading one of the decent men to accept m y share

i wMS 5°W T5t 8
f''*"$• and

'
as I knew that a certain quantity oflabour had to be perfermed by each man before he was allowld to go

™V?£AWa3anX10Ue-

tob;.Sin\The labour *as to be 'crank' labor.The cranks 'are a series of iron bars extending across the width of the-*
t£:*M*

rT8^h *\w?\.rd W0T&S a "ourmill on beother side. Turning the crank is like turning a windlass. The ta<k
is not a severe one. Four measures of corn-bushels they were called-but that is doubtful, have to be ground every morning byXniSSbatch of casuals. Close np to' the ceiling bangs a bell, connected withthe machinery, and as each measure is ground the bell rings, so Thatthe grinders may know how they are going on. But the grinders areW u obscene. We were no Sooner set fo work than thftaskmaster
left us to our own sweet will, with nothing to restrain its exercise butan eccasicnal visl from the miller, a weakly expostulating man Onceor tmke came in and said mildly, • Now them my men, why don'tyou stick to it ?' and so w int out again. .

y
The result of this laxity of overseeing would have disgusted me atVlme

'
Was lnteusely disgusting then.

Tie consequence of all this was that the eranks went round at aTery slow rate, and now and then stopped-altogetber. Then the millerS3 the h, s o^ couches, the tailors ceasedsutchmg, ^e smokers dropped their pipes, and every fellow was at

tnt.S^\J <

y
U,k8,

i
,UB r<>und f«"ouSly again, the miller's expostulation being drowned amid a shout of ' Slap, bang, here we areagain !' or th^s extemporised chorus-

S are

• We'll hang up the miller on a sonr apple tree,
We'll hang up the miller on a sour apple tree,

' We II hang up the miller on a sour apple tree,
'Andj'then go grinding on,

' Glory, glory, Hallelujah, &c.'

By such ditties the ruffians enlivened their short spell of workShort indeed
! The miller departed, and within a minute afterwa7ds

Oaae were reoccupied, pipes lit, and tailoring resumed. So the game

1
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continued—the honest fellows sweating at the eranks, anxious to get

the work done, and go ont to look for more profitable labor, and the
paupers by profession taking matters quite easy.

I had seen the show—gladly I escaped into the open streets. .The
sun shone brightly on my ragged, disputable figure, and showed its

squalor with startling distinctness, but within all was rejoicing.. A.

few yards, and then I was blessed with the sight of that same vehicle

—waiting for me in the spot where I had departed from it 14 weary
hours before. Did you observe, Mr Editor, with what alacrity I jumped
in ? 1 have a vivid recollection of you, Sir, sitting there with an easy

fiatience, lounging through your Timee, and oh ! so detestably clean to

ook at. But, though I resented your collar, I was grateful for the

sight of a familiar face, and for that draught of sherry which you con-

siderately brought for me, a welcome refreshment after so many weary
hours of fasting,

And now I have come to the end, I remember many little anecdotes
which «Seaped me in writing fthe previous articles. I ought to have
told you of two quiet elderly gentlemen who, amid all the blackguard,
ism that went on around, held a discussion on the merits of the

-English language, one of the disputants showing fan especial admira^
tion for the word ' kindle," ' fine old Saxon word as ever was coined.'

Then there were some childish games of 'first and last letters,' to vary
such entertainments as that of the Swearing Club.

The moral of all this 1 leave to you, It seems necessary to say some-
thing about it, for the report which Mr Farnall made after visiting

Lambeth Workhouse on Saturday seems meant to suggest an idea that

*wbat has been described her* is merely an irregularity,

One word in conclusion. I have some lienors for Mr. Faraall's

private ear (should he like to learn about thetn) infinitely more
revolting than anything that appears in this pamphlet-

.
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